
Sleek, contemporary and super easy to keep clean! 

Aluminium blinds have a modern appeal and will fit 

seamlessly into modern day life and buys schedules 

because maintaining them easy. ME blinds recommends 

regular dusty and cleaning with warm soapy water to 

keep your aluminium blinds looking shiny. See our simple 

steps below for maintaining your blinds. 

What you need

• A microfiber cloth

• A duster and dusting spray

• Warm soapy water 

Easy Cleaning Tips

Aluminium venetian blinds add a contemporary touch 

to any home with their slimline look. They come in a 

range of colours and finishes, including metallic, for those 

who prefer a modern look and are incredibly versatile. 

Lightweight and slim, they operate smoothly in front 

of any window or door. Maintaining them is easy and 

requires only a few basic steps, but there are a few things 

you should keep in mind when cleaning your blinds.

• Rotate the slats during cleaning to ensure every angle 

is dusted

• You can also use a microfiber cloth or the brush 

attachment of your vacuum to gather dust

• For stains, marks or grease, spray your duster or 

microfiber cloth with dusting spray and wipe down 

the slats.

• Alternatively, you can also dip your microfiber cloth in 

soapy water and wipe down slats 

• Don’t scrub blinds too hard, as this can damage the 

slim slats

Operating your blinds

• Pull the tilt control cord to rotate the slats to your 

lighting and privacy requirements

• Pull the lift control cord down to raise the slats (assist 

with hand under the bottom bar for large blinds)

• Angle the cord to the side of the blind and release to 

lock it at the desired height

• Pull down towards the centre of the blind to release 

the cords to lift or lower the blind

• Hold down clips provided can be installed to keep 

the bottom rail in position. Gently push the bottom 

rail towards the hold down clip and pull the bottom 

rail away from the other end in order to release the 

bottom rail from the hold down clips

Cleaning your Aluminium Venetian Blinds

Aluminium venetian blinds are an easy-care window 

fitting – although don’t be fooled into thinking that this 

means they’re any less stylish! You’ll be very pleased with 

the contemporary feel that aluminium blinds can add to 

your home. Dust and dirt can stick to them though, so to 

keep them looking shiny, follow the steps below. 

1. Tilt the slats of your blinds upwards and dust each 

individually with a duster and dusting spray 

2. Turn the blinds downwards and gently dust the 

other side

3. To remove stubborn marks or dirt, wipe your blinds 

down with a wet microfiber cloth

4. Allow your blinds to air dry with the slats open

There really isn’t much to keeping you aluminium blinds 

clean. They’re highly durable and perfect for wet, humid 

environments like your bathroom. Regular light, dusting 

and a wipe down are all they need to keep them in 

perfect condition. 

Let ME show you the right way to clean your 

Aluminium Venetian Blinds …

  
How to clean your  

Aluminium Venetian 
Blinds

Want to find out more about our aluminium blinds? Check out our range here. 


